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Plant-eating dinosaurs face meat-eating dinosaurs in a basketball game at Mastadon Square

Garden.
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Lisa Wheeler began writing for children professionally in 1995 when she sold her first story to

Humpty Dumpty magazine. Over fourteen years and over twenty-five books later, Lisa is living her

dream. "I love the world of children's books," she says. "I love everything about it, even the smell!"

Lisa has won several awards in the course of her career, including the Texas Bluebonnet award, the

Michigan Mitten Award, the Missouri Building Blocks award and most recently, the 2008 Theodore

Seuss Geisel Honor. Her recent books include Dino-Hockey, Dino-Soccer, and Dino-Baseball. Lisa

currently lives in Florida with her husband Glen and her two elderly dogs.

I really like this serious of books, my kids will grab them all and I will have to read each one as they

lead into the next. My youngest son is into dinosaurs so this series is perfect for him. I like that they

rhyme and the creative nature of the stories. I would recommend this book (and the others) to

anyone who has kids who like dinosaurs.



My son is a dinosaur fan, so we've been collecting Lisa wheelers Dino sport collection of books.

From my stand point, its a good story with descriptive passages. The words can easily tounge tie

the reader, and can quickly bore a child 5& under. The rhythm and choice of words are pleasant

and flow together well. The illustrations are superior and vibrant. Overall, great buy.

Great book and series for boys who aren't very interested in reading. My grandson said he can't

wait for "Dino-football"!This is a first for him as he's much more interested in games than reading.I

was very impressed with the speed of my delivery. I had gone to Borders, Barnes & Noble and the

local library to find this book and get it immediately-none had it available. I ordered it from you and it

arrived the next day. Great service!

We are big fans of the Dino-Sports series. We are a family of hockey fans and the original

Dino-Hockey got us hooked. However, we are most certainly not fans of basketball (the sport) at all.

I was surprised to find that my son remembered that Dino-Basketball (or Dino-Hoops, as it's called

in the previous book) was the next in the series. When his birthday rolled around I completely forgot

about Dino-Basketball before it was too late. He actually asked about it after his birthday and I'm

sure it was something he would have loved to open. Luckily for us though, pre-school "graduation"

(that's a stretch, I know) was right around the corner. So, my Dino-Sports fan was very pleased to

have the latest addition to the series for his special gift. He loves it and asks for it three or four times

a week. Hey, it even taught me some vocabulary. I would have just said "between the players", but

that's why I don't write books. ;) The last two nights before bed we sat around and discussed what

other Dino-Sports we could potentially see. I'm not lying here, I'd love to see Dino-Criket... seriously.

Love Love Love these books! Can't wait to give to my 4 year old grandson.

Great book for kids who love dinosaurs and sports. Great way to teach kids about the rules and

what happens during sporting events.

My son love love loves this author!!! He wants all of the books!! He's not huge into dinosaurs, but

loves the sports to each book...we (me toooo!) can't wait for the next!!!!

cute story a little too long though
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